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Teefa in trouble 2

CinemAscopeAn announcement was made on teefa at the problem success party celebrating the film's 50-crore mark. A Pakistani film that broke all previous records and has many firsts on its credit is Teefa In Trouble which was released on July 20 last year. Although it came out on a non-holiday and went up against all sorts of personal
performances, it performed very well at the local as well as international box office while returning to cinemas for huge public demand after its first run. Ahsan Rahim's directorial debut, Teefa In Trouble marked Ali Zafar's film debut in Pakistan and also introduced Maya Ali to the big screen. The film that is now available on Netflix recently
hit the 50-crore mark around the world. To celebrate the occasion, a success party was organised by streaming site Iflix at Café Flo in Karachi on Friday night. Speaking to attendees, singer, songwriter and actor Ali Zafar hinted at a sequel to Teefa In Trouble, when he asked Ahsan Rahim, Let's Do Teefa in Problem 2, to which the
director replies, Yes Ali, let's do it. When asked, Ali Zafar confirmed that this was not a hawai fire and that they were indeed planning a follow-up. Ali just couldn't stop himself from sharing this, beamed Ahsan Rahim later. We've discussed a sequel, but now that he's announced it, he'll have to write it down! Ali Zafar remembered how he
dreamed of producing an iconic film about his country one day while working in Bollywood. He also talked about releasing the film around election week and on a non-Eid vacation, despite the fact that he was advised by many not to. Although Maya Ali was not present on the occasion of traveling for a fundraiser, the rest of the film's cast
and crew, including Ali Zafar's wife and film producer Ayesha Fazli, were present in addition to a few famous names from the industry. Humayun Saeed, Behroze Sabzwari, Nabila, Fizza Ali Meerza, Nabeel Qureshi, Shehzad Sheikh, Faakhir Mehmood, Yasir Nawaz, Deepak Perwani, Sonya Hussyn and the distributor of the film Nadeem
Mandviwalla appeared at the event. Congratulating Ali Zafar and his entire Teefa In Trouble team, Humayun Saeed said: I have enjoyed and loved the film very much and have done a great service to the film industry in Pakistan. The film's director, Ahsan Rahim claimed that he never knew that the film would get so much love from the
audience and would become the first Non-Holiday Pakistan film to reach the 50-crore mark. Teefa In Trouble was the first local film distributed internationally by Yash Raj Films and the third Pakistani film to create crores at the box office. It also has the highest number of views on YouTube. 1 win. See more awards » Learn more Edit
Teefa goes to Poland to take Anya to Pakistan to marry gangster butt son, but lands in trouble with Father Anya's gangster and Polish police. Plot Plot | Add a summary action | Comedy | Crime | Certificate of Romance: See all certifications » Parent Guide: View Advisory Content » Edit The film was the first Pakistani film released in 25
countries of the world. See more » When Ali Zafar (Teefa) is arrested and sits in the back seat of the police car, Maya Ali (Anya) enters the car and says Congratulations Teefe! You have been kidnapped even though Ali Zafar (Teefa) has not yet revealed his name to her. See more » Ishq Nachaunda Written by Ali Zafar Performed by Ali
Zafar See more » User Comments Edit Release Date: July 20, 2018 (Pakistan) See More » Also Known As: Teefa In Trouble See More » Lahore, Pakistan See More » Edit CumulativeLy Worldwide Gross: $324,633 See More on IMDbPro » Benetone Movies, ATM System, ATM System See more » Runtime: 155 mins See full technical
specifications » Aktuelle Kinoachrichten Alle Nachrichten Die beliebtesten Trailer Alle Top-Trailer Die besten Filme im Kino Alle besten Filme im Kino IMDB Rating: 8.1/10 Director: Ahs an Rahim Release Date Date: July 20, 2018 Types: Action , Comedy , Crime Movie Stars: Ali Zafar, Maya Ali, Mehmood Aslam Movie Quality: 720p
HDRip File Size: 1142MB Plot: Teefa goes to Poland to take Anya to Pakistan to marry gangster butt son , but lands in trouble with Father Anya's gangsters and the Polish police. Watch Online Download Torrent &amp; Direct Link Single Download Links [ How to download from linkshub ] Note: If you can't see the links Please disable your
uc browser Ad-blocker or update to the latest version Thanks CinemScope The announcement was made at Teefa In Trouble party success celebrating the film's 50-crore brand. A Pakistani film that broke all previous records and has many firsts on its credit is Teefa In Trouble which was released on July 20 last year. Although it came out
on a non-holiday and went up against all sorts of personal performances, it performed very well at the local as well as international box office while returning to cinemas for huge public demand after its first run. Ahsan Rahim's directorial debut, Teefa In Trouble marked Ali Zafar's film debut in Pakistan and also introduced Maya Ali to the
big screen. The film that is now available on Netflix recently hit the 50-crore mark around the world. To celebrate the occasion, a success party was organised by streaming site Iflix at Café Flo in Karachi on Friday night. Speaking to participants, singer, songwriter and Ali Zafar hinted at a sequel to Teefa In Trouble, when he asked Ahsan
Rahim, Let's do Teefa in Problem 2, to which the director replies, Yes Ali, let's do it. When asked, Ali Zafar confirmed that this was not a hawai fire and that they were indeed planning a follow-up. Ali just couldn't stop himself from sharing this, beamed Ahsan Rahim later. We've discussed a follow-up, but now that he's announced He's
going to have to write it down! Ali Zafar remembered how he dreamed of producing an iconic film about his country one day while working in Bollywood. He also talked about releasing the film around election week and on a non-Eid vacation, despite the fact that he was advised by many not to.  Although Maya Ali was not present on the
occasion of traveling for a fundraiser, the rest of the film's cast and crew, including Ali Zafar's wife and film producer Ayesha Fazli, were present in addition to a few famous names from the industry. Humayun Saeed, Behroze Sabzwari, Nabila, Fizza Ali Meerza, Nabeel Qureshi, Shehzad Sheikh, Faakhir Mehmood, Yasir Nawaz, Deepak
Perwani, Sonya Hussyn and the distributor of the film Nadeem Mandviwalla appeared at the event. Congratulating Ali Zafar and his entire Teefa In Trouble team, Humayun Saeed said: I have enjoyed and loved the film very much and have done a great service to the film industry in Pakistan. The film's director, Ahsan Rahim claimed that
he never knew that the film would get so much love from the audience and would become the first Non-Holiday Pakistan film to reach the 50-crore mark. Teefa In Trouble was the first local film distributed internationally by Yash Raj Films and the third Pakistani film to create 50 crores at the box office. It also has the highest number of
views on YouTube. Ali Zafar Faysal Qureshi Javed Sheikh Nayyar Ejaz Salman Bokhari Page 2 Ali Zafar Faysal Qureshi Javed Sheikh Nayyar Ejaz Salman Bokhari Page 3 Ali Zafar Faysal Qureshi Javed Sheikh Nayyar Ejaz Salman Bokhari Bokhari
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